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Seniors Receive Title of Representative Students In Their Class -m— Upper classmen Select 
Representative Seniors 
Six MS Students Members Elected In Poll 
Muriel Longway Vernon Wedul Ruth Downey 
Don Anderson Genevieve Ramsey Harry Hasskamp 
Hazel Bright 
Students Practice 
At Nine Schools 
Two-year student teachers for the 
winter quarter are situated at the 
following affiliated schools: Aver-
ill school—Anna Borg, Hilda Heut-
zenroeder, Laila Nelson, Rosalind 
Sederberg; Baker East School— 
Carol Halvorson, Helen Myron; 
Baker West School—Marjorie Burn-
side, Lorraine Grant; Elmwood 
School—Hazelle Gytri, Edna Wi-
berg; Gunderson school — Viola 
Carter, Amy Schultz; Goester school 
—Merelle Gronner, Olive Thomp­
son; Oak Mound School—Helen 
Morris, Rose Nopen, Regina Man-
delke, Helen Olson; Riverside school 
—Eleanore Hanson, Gladys Huselid; 
Sabin school—Vera Shirley, Eileen 
Smith, Florence Chisholm, Marjorie 
Johnson. 
Concordia Host 
At Debate Meet 
Jordan, Wilkins 
Represent MSTC 
Next Saturday, November 30, at 
one thirty p. jn a demonstration 
debate is to be presented on _e 
Concordia College campus with the 
NDAC, Mayville, Concordia, and 
MsIC colleges taking part. 
The question open for debate will 
be "Resolved; That the nations of 
the western hemisphere should en­
ter into a permanent union." The 
topic is to be turned over to an 
open iorum discussion. Students 
from our campus who will take part 
in the debate are Bill Jordon and 
Ken Wilkins. 
Mr. Liliywhite has announced that 
the teams for the Minnesota State 
Forensic Union will be chosen soon. 
Debates are scheduled every night 
lor the next two weeks until they 
have been selected. Minnesota 
Teachers Collegs and other state 
colleges will take part in these de­
bates. which will be held in St. 
Cloud on December 13, 14. Past 
participants include St. Thomas, St. 
Johns, Augsburg, Concordia, as well 
as those mentioned earlier. 
Wilbert Johnson 
Baird Will 
Talk Thursday 
Dr. A. Craig Baird, professor of 
speech at the University of Iowa, 
will speak in chapel next Thursday 
at 10 o'clock. Dr. Baird is one of 
the most outstanding men in the 
debate field and is a recognized 
authority in the United States. He 
is the author of the textbook, "Pub­
lic Discussions of Debate," which 
is used here and in many other 
colleges throughout the U. S. Dr. 
Baird has had a great deal of speak­
ing experience and is known to 
possess a keen sense of humor. 
Last Wednesday, James Hartley, 
representative of the Hohner Har­
monica company demonstrated the 
different types of selections which 
can be played with the harmonica. 
After the program members of the 
three upper classes and the faculty 
voted for the four men and four 
women to represent the senior class 
in the Dragon. 
Regular classes will be held next 
Wednesday during the chapel per­
iod. 
MCPA Officers 
Named At Meet 
At the annual Minnesota Col­
legiate Press association convention 
held at Macalester on November 5, 
and 16, officers were chosen for 
the coming year. 
Elected president of the state as­
sociation was Robert Johnson of 
Concordia college, Moorhead. As­
sisting president Johnson in as­
sociation duties will be Lois Tver-
berg of Macalester as vice presi­
dent; Betty Nolan of St. Cloud as 
recording secretary; Marie Holm-
ness of St. Scholastica, Duluth as 
corresponding secretary; and Ed 
Durand of St. Mary's as treasurer. 
The MCPA convention will be 
held at St. Cloud with the teach­
ers college as host. 
Eight representatives of the 
Moorhead State attended and ex­
cept for weather conditions enjoyed 
the convention very much. 
"What a Life" Chosen 
As Freshman Class Play 
Ingleside was filled to overflow­
ing with freshmen at the reading 
of the forthcoming play, "What a 
Life," by Clifford Goldsmith. Be­
cause of the big response, it will be 
unnecessary to have any upperclass-
men taking part. 
Try outs held Wednesday and 
Thursday were attended by over 
eighty aspiring actors and actress­
es. These shall be continued today 
and next week until all who are in­
terested have had a chance. 
The freshman play is a new in­
novation at MSTC, and the fresh­
men are enthusiastic about the op­
portunity to portray prototypes of 
the teaching professions since the 
play concerns school life. The plot 
revolves about the difficulties of 
Henry Aldrich who has acquired 
much fame on a weekly radio pro­
gram. 
Rate Superior 
For Terms Work 
Sixty-eight MS students received 
scholastic honors for the work of the 
fall quarter. Leading the superior 
honor roll with 56 honor points is 
Alvina Schmidt, Fergus Falls. Harry 
Hasskamp, Ulen, follows with 51. 
Those who received 48 honor points 
are Janice Christensen, Moorhead; 
Isabelle Skala, Red Lake Falls; 
Norman Carlson, Moorhead, ana 
Adelaide Klyve, Fergus Falls. 
Those on the A honor roll re­
ceived forty or more honor points. 
They are Edith Bengston, Kennedy; 
Hazel Bright, Aitkin; Jule Crume, 
Glyndon; Mable Dallager, Green-
bush; Gwen Easter, Humbolt; Ruth 
Uiibertson, Roseau; Milton Grein, 
Ulen; Kenneth Jensen, Dilworth; 
Donald Nelson, Fergus Falls; Neoma 
Neison, Moorhead; Mary Opgrand, 
Halstad; Constance Sautebin, Dav­
enport; Margaret Stevens, Crooks-
ton; Hazel TTace, Fargo; Pearl 
Trost, Warren, and Mary Tucker, 
Fargo. 
B Honor Roll Listed. 
Receiving 32 or more honor points, 
those on the B honor roil are Laur­
etta Allen, Walcott, N. D.; Donald 
Anderson, Detroit Lakes; Loretta 
Aos, Guny; Norbert Arnold, Staples; 
Geraidine Benson, Hannaford, N. 
D.; Patricia Benson, Moorhead; 
Margaret Bill, Hallock; Conn 
Bjerke, Ulen; Xena Carmen, Far­
go; Betty Clinton, St. Vincent; 
Phyllis Cudrio, Morris; Laura Eye-
rick, Hankinson, N. D.; Florence 
Felde, F'argo; Priscilla Fox, Fargo; 
Glenn Gunderson, Glyndon; Grace 
Hafaahl, Thief River Falls; Mar­
jorie Hallberg, Spooner; Merie Hus-
Dand, Wadena; Niles Jefferson, 
Moorhead; Hjordis Jorve, Halstad; 
F'iorian Kareis, Big Stone City, S. 
D.; Robert Kirkconneil, St. Hilaire; 
Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls; Mar­
garet Lehne, Audubon. 
More Honor Students. 
Helen Morris, Moorhead; Helen 
Opgrand, Halstad; Mina Peoples, 
Detroit Lakes; Florence Peterson, 
Moorhead; Shirley Peterson, Ada; 
.Max Powers, Lake City; Verna 
Reese, y5et,'rtai.t Lakes,; .Dorothy' Rob­
inson, Moorhead; Astrid Rosier, 
Fertile; Harriet Ravelstad, Cather­
ine Rue, Lakefield; Norman Schaef-
er, St. Charles; Elaine Schumaker, 
Wadena; Edith Scudder, Tower City, 
N. D.; Leona Sharbeno, Mahno­
men; Echo Sorum, Page, N. D.;_ 
Doris Stenhjem, Fargo; Bernadine 
Tivis, F'argo; Else Ueland, Halstad; 
Helen Uthus, Fargo; Ruth Wangs-
ness, Moorhead; Lois Zimmerman, 
Wadena. 
Conducted By Dragon 
Three New Names Supplement List 
of l ive Seniors Named To Who's Who 
Supplementing the recent recognition of seniors in Who's Who, 
students of the three upper classes and faculty elected eight seniors 
to the rank of Representative Seniors at chapel Wednesday. The poll 
is conducted by the Dragon, MSTC yearbook. 
Ruth Downey, Norcross; Muriel Longway, Fargo, and Genevieve 
Ramsey, Wolverton were added to the five previously recognized this 
fall—Vernon Wedul, Thief River Falls, Donald Anderson, Detroit Lakes; 
Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin; Hazel Bright, Aitkin; and Harry Hasskamp, 
Ulen. 
By a vote of 119 to 111 the body decided that the recognition be 
called "Representative Seniors" instead of the formerly used. "Hall of 
Fame." 
Ruth Downey, a physical education major, is campus social com­
missioner, heaa of the woman's sports section on the Dragon yearbook, 
vice president oi WAA, chaplain of Delta Psi Kappa, national physical 
euucation fraternity, ana holds membership in the Equatic cluo. t>ne 
neaas her sorority, Gamma Nu, and was YWCA treasurer in 1939. 
Genevieve Ramsey, commissioner of religion, is president of Eu­
terpe, MSTC girls' choir, and vice president oi Lambda Phi Sigma, 
nonorary education fraternity. She is treasurer of Beta Chi, social 
sorority, and a member or Sigma Tau Delta, nonorary English fratern­
ity. Sne is treasurer oi Beta Chi, sociai sorority, and a member oi 
Sigma iau Delta, honorary English iratemity and chapel choir. Sne 
touk one oi the leads in the senior class play, "The Hill Between" this 
fall. 
Muriel Longway, choir accompanist and chapel organist, is a mem­
ber oi Euterpe ana chapel chon. She played in "The niii Between' 
and "Our Town" ana sang in the operettas, "sweetiicai ts" ana "The 
rtea Mill." Aiiiliated witn the NDAC cnapter oi sigma Alpna Iota, 
national professional music fraternity for women, sne noias" memocr-
snip m Pi Mu Phi. social sorority. 
Eunor oi the Dragon, Wilbert Johnson is also vice presiuent Oi 
his class, a member oi Dragon Masquers, YMCA, the owls social iia-
ternity anu Sigma Tau Delta, Englisn group, he nas participated in 
debate, dramatics, and choir. 
Co-Operative Activities. 
Vernon Wedul has been active in 
debate and dramatics during his 
college career. The presidencies of 
Tau Kappa Alpha, national debate 
society, and of Alpha Epsilon soc­
ial fraternity besides a lead in "The 
Hill Between" occupy his attention 
this year. He also had' major roles 
"King Lear" and "Our Town,' 
Spencer Addresses 
Schoolmaster At 
Monthly Meeting 
Dr. Edward M. Spencer of the 
education department at MSTC, was and has been on the debate squad 
the principal speaker at the School- four years. He was also associate 
masters stuay club which met at editor of the MiSTiC last year, 
the Lake Park high schooi Thurs- Hazel Bright heads three organ-
aay evening. Having made an ex- izations—Sigma Tau Delta, nation-
tensive study on the problem of al English fraternity, Alpha Psi 
"How to Retard Forgetting oi What Omega, national dramatic group 
4? Taught in the Giassroom," Dr. an(j YWCA. She also holds offices 
Spencer spoke >n ute^voifciSL which jn Tru' .K«>r»na AlJlhP- debate soc-
Ewbank of Wisconsin 
Speaks At MSTC Forum 
Professor Henry L. Ewbank will 
be the guest speaker at the coffee 
Forum in Ingleside Monday at 4 
o'clock. Mr. Ewbank is the head 
of the speech department at the 
University of Wisconsin and has 
written several books on debate and 
speech activities. Vernon Wedul 
shook hands with him last summer 
and will vouch for his good sense 
of humor. The forum promises to 
be interesting, so bring a nickel for 
refreshments and come. 
Eleven Speech Students Attend 
National Leadership Conference 
Debaters und speech students 
from MSTC are attending the Nat­
ional Discussion Leadership con­
ference toda; at the N. D. Agricul­
tural College The conference con­
sists of a st- ies of discussion ses­
sions on natunal and internation­
al topics led by national figures 
for the benefit of representatives 
from the entire state of North Da­
kota and the region around it. 
There was a symposium at 10 o'clock 
this morning followed by a dis­
cussion with panel discussion sched­
uled for this afternoon and eve­
ning. Students who are attending 
are: Max Powers, Lake City; Doug­
las Murray, Wadena; Norman Carl­
son, Moorhead; Harry Hasskamp, 
Ulen; Bill Jordan, Moorhead; Rob­
ert Taylor, Detroit Lakes; Vernon 
Wedul, Thief River Falls; Hazel 
Bright, Aitkin; Elaine Mee, Moor­
head; Kenneth Wilkens, Grand1 
Rapids, and Glenn Gunderson, 
Glyndon. 
Speech Contest 
In Two Divisions 
Prizes Offered By 
TKA and Alpha Psi 
All regularly enrolled students of 
MSTC are eligible to enter the In-
tra-mural Forensic Contest and 
Dramatic Arts Contest which are 
planned for January. 
In the Tau Kappa Alpha Iter-
mural Forensic Contest, prizes are 
offered by TKA to the winners in 
each of the following speech events: 
original oratory—under ten minutes, 
of current interest, original, any 
student of MSTC eligible except 
members of TKA, copies of oration 
to be in hands of TKA committee 
twenty-four hours before contest; 
extemporaneous speaking—general 
topic is "Compulsory Military Train­
ing for the United States." Con­
testants will choose one of six topics 
dealing with one aspect of the ques­
tion, one hour before the contest 
is to be held. He will prepare a ten 
minute speech on this topic. Eligi­
bility the same as oratory. After 
dinner speaking—speech must be 
original, under eight minutes in 
length, center around an appropri­
ate theme; speeches will be given at 
an afternoon tea for all contest­
ants in the entire contest. 
Alpha Psi Sponsors Dramatics. 
Prizes are offered by Alpha Psi 
Dramatic Society in the Dramatic 
Arts Contest in the three following 
events: poetry reading—some se­
lection of poetry not less than four 
minutes in length, to be read with 
or without script; play cutting—a 
cutting of one complete act of a 
three act play or of a one act play. 
Final reading time must not ex­
ceed twelve minutes. A copy of 
the cutting along with a copy of the 
original script must be submitted to 
the Alpha Psi committee twenty four 
hours before the contest. It must 
be ruled acceptable by the commit­
tee before the contestant is eligible 
for competition. Pantomine — a 
complete story or scene must be 
presented in pantomine. It must 
(Continued On Page Four) 
au teachers have to cope wi 
uie teaching proiession. 
At 6:30 a amner was served with present campus commissioner of 
Supt. Carl Naiveson of the Lake forensics and was associate editor 
.Park schools, acting as host En- f the MiSTic in 1939. 
tertamment was furnishea by the 
music organizations of the Lake 
Park schools. 
Following Dr. Spencer's talk, an 
open forum was held on questions 
that were brought up at the meet- o i ii . • i 
ing of the Minnesota Education as- 01)00011 JT 0S11 Veil 
sociation in October. Coaches from ^ 
District 23 met later to discuss in- If'ni* 1 i icrii SplinDK 
terpretations and changes in bask- & 
etball rules. 
A large group of faculty mem-
y, and Lambda Phi Sigma, locai 
education fraternity. She is the 
(Continued On Page Four) 
MSTC To Sponsor 
High schools from North Da-
bers from MSTC, Concordia, and 
the Moorhead senior 
high schools attended. 
nnri inninr wil1 participate in the fifth annual 
high school Speech Festival on the 
campus, December 5, 6, 
Answers About 
Common Beliefs 
Bewilder "Doc 
By Margaret Stevens 
This week Dr. Christensen is 
wearing, besides his' overcoat and' 
galoshes, an expression of child-like 
wonder—acquired when he looked 
over the answers to a test on "Com­
mon Beliefs" he gave to his Edu­
cation 310 class the other day. 
"I wish" says the Doctor, "that 
the person who marked 'Warts can 
MSTC 
and 7. 
The program includes discussion 
rounds, original oratory, and six 
round of debate. Professor A. Craig 
Beard, head of the speech depart­
ment at the University of Iowa will 
be the main speaker at the tour­
nament. Student directors of the 
tournament working with Mr. Lil­
iywhite are Hazel Bright, Aitkin; 
and Vernon Wedul, Thief River 
Falls. Elaine Mee, Fargo, will as­
sist. 
The schedule of events for the 
first day, Thursday, December 5, 
is as follows: 9:00-12:00—Registra­
tion, MacLean Hall, Room 236; 12:-
00-1:00—Final registration; 1:00-
session of debaters be-removed with beans' true would ^3? ,S,n favor us with a demonstration." and coaches- 1-30-2.30-Discussion, round 1; 2:45-3:45 — Discussion, 
round 2; 4:00-5:00 — Discussion, 
round 3; 8:00-9:00—Demonstration 
and1 discussion with Professor Baird 
as critic judge and leader, Weld 
Hall auditorium; 9:15-10:15—Re­
ception for debaters, coaches and an 
open forum by Professor Baird. 
It is a compliment to Dr. Schwen-
demann's geography methods that 
no one missed on "When cats eat 
grass, rain comes soon." The single 
"true" recorded' for "Crops are 
likely to fail if not planted in a 
certain phase of the moon" was dis­
credited as the feeble hope of 
someone who had been sowing his ,,, 
wild oats lately. New Stagecraft Class 
However, the response to such To lYork On Frosh Play 
vital facts as "Browh-eyed people With paint brushes and needles 
marry brown-eyed people more often the members of the stagecraft class 
than they do blue-eyed people" (I will set to work on the setting for 
always though once was enough the freshman class play to be given 
for both), "The tall marry the tails, this winter. This is the main pro-
the big the bigs, the lean the leans, ject of the new two hour course 
and the fat the fats," and "Red taught by Mr. Nels Johnson which 
haired people seldom marry each speech minors will find valuable, 
other," was very, very disappoint- especially as a supplement to play 
ing. A large percentage of the class production. 
became confused and marked them The new class will study prin-
false. ciples of stage setting, costume de-
"I don't know where they get sign, period furniture, and period 
their data," sighs Dr. Christensen, settings. However, because of the 
"unless it's from a blind date bureau lack of time, actual construction of 
or a "Port o' Lonely Hearts." miniature sets will not be consider-
P. S. Dr. Christensen did not take ed, the stress being on more prac-
the test. tical material. 
The WESTERN MiSTiC 
cludea's'ubecrlptlo^T'to'each®studen t r^ufaHv' StV,de"t Activity Fee in-
November 19, 1940 
every 
issued at the Colleger *««»*. Printed in the College Print Shop and 
sotaEntered aS second class matter at the Postofflce at Moorhead. Minne-
Representative Students - - Should They 
Be Exclusively Seniors?Pro And Con 
Member 
Plssociafed Goiie6iaie Press 
Distributor of 
Cblle&iafe Di6est 
Ed Verreau 
Neorna Nelson 
William Jordan 
Gwen Easter 
Florence Felde 
Roy Heinecke 
Elaine Mee 
Doris Stenhjem 
Vernon Wedul 
Hazel Bright 
Urban Anderson 
Norbert Arnold 
Ruth Wangsness 
Leona Lewis 
Allan Mauritson 
Henry B. Weltzin 
Allen E. Woodall 
Jule Crume. Elaine Foss, 
Editorial Staff 
RitKinesM Staff 
Reporters 
Leona Lewis. Luella Lewis, Mina Peoples 
" .nnjune nanuerg, r riiz Balkenol, Genevieve Ramsey 
Glenn Gunderson, Lauretta Allen, Laverne Naegeli, Viola Carter 
Xena Carmen. Eileen Magnuson. Milton Grein, Helen Uthus Bettv 
Christiansen. Astrid Rosier. Ruby Breiland. Norma Werner, Adeline 
Melby, Grayce Hafdahl, Marguerite Gerdes, Ila Lokken, Marian Sand-
berg. Mildred Holmes. Edith Scudder, Aagot Ueland, Margaret Stev­
ens. Stirling Hubbard, Bernardine Tivis, Shirley Wetzel Howard Erickson. 
T tv. Con by Elaine Mee « _ . . . _ . . Is the process of voting for rep- necessary Qualifications for to„ a«. » Pro by Janice Christensen 
resentative seniors merely a popu- competition. Obviously the fresh- to er four years work at MSTC. for the honor. New achievements 
larity contest? Why should we vote men are eliminated from this state- seniors deserve to be the only will undoubtedly be made during 
for representative seniors? Are to6nt beaaase of their not knowing members eligible for the Hall oi' this period. Nothing is lost by 
s svrafita.rjrs;1 
•Rdi tor-in-Chief yfar' ATaa*' there any represent- They may attain and maintain near of the fourtil year, and achieve- ed smce ^accessibility adds pres-
Managing Editor I ® underclassmen? perfection in their extra curricular ments in college affairs will be tige to the goal. 
1^1'" mofes receivedstZdJZtoo^0" actlvitles dnrmg those two years Practically^ completed, enabling the The fact the two year sophomores 
Assistant News Editor diplomas while there w^-e ? b®caus® °f those being offered by ^rng students to weigh fairly the have a larger class than the sen-
..sports Editor Jegre? c^dMates Tn m^ ly  •54 SChOGl in that tlme' In the* P°™ts m favor of a senior. io rs is no reason for allowing them 
Organization Editor s tfnces  the  ^ates In most in- senior year, these honorable feats Stndents in the other three classes to be eligible. If we follow that 
Chief Editorial Writer case they weren't even consulted are forgotten for a current fancy. °^ ot b'ePer:mittftoto beiong to line of reasoning, the freshmen 
Column Editor Thev roniri vote of consulted. Is this fair and just? Should two °f Fame. The freshman should be entitled to eligibility be-
co^j vote, of course, but or three years of hard work be over- ass 18 entirely too new and inex- cause thev have the largest elate 
vertisfng Manaf" own rlpreseAtatiTCs we?Pn^en ^ f°r 3 passtag whml? Why ?®r.le?cef . ^ sophomores are Of course such a situation would baUot? werent on the not give credit where credit is due? j1 beginnmg to show their abili- be absurd. 
Manv unriprrlawmpr to Why not consult the majority who Aes' d"1, they have not been a part In view of the evidence presented 
have the give honor when honor is deserved? °Lf i ge lLfe long enough to be on this side of the timely question 
judged against full fledged seniors, under the discussion, I feel that the 
bome juniors are entitled to posi- present policy of electing only sen-
"°"f, °n thf Hal1, of Fame, but they iors to the Hall of Fame is the best 
should wait until their senior year plan. 
-Ad  a__ 
Circulation Manager 
Typist 
• Printer 
Print Shop Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 
Campus Snoop Carries On 
After Turkey Vacation 
Salvos 
By 
Skogen 
By Anny Mouse 
« .?T ^fTer'S Magazme~an ar" Seansonal surprise-Johnnie Dav-
ticle by Philip Curtiss "As for the is is still with us. 
individuality of the matter, why Is Evcerpt from some old correspon 
self until I scuttled into that Yan -
kee boy from Connecticut. We sat b,satJ„usur,.„A.!^ r„»£ "jsone *a-
some pals for Thanksgiving as so ? P of cheese. The 
many orphans stayed with Dahlie cheese hlt the spot. Seems that 
that she didn't have many crumbs DICK couldn't buy a steak dinner 
mcominCgUPbb0acrk- to the stamping *Z Thanksgiv" 
grounds was quite a strain when 3nd now he had money to burn. Accidents seldom bring anything entertainment. The Jurgens band 
I saw all the gals who used to be 111 bet somebody was burned up bat bad lack: but it was an accident primarilv n „ t e d for its sn hannv anH nhitnt if fi Which helnpd t.n chniu niff T,,-„ piuiiaxiiy II u I c U lor Its sweet 
can also "swing 
just an ordinary out" when the cause demands, 
in a small time Added to these two accomplish-
a faculty for side split-
Tabs On 
Music 
By Bob Hickethier 
so happy and carefree now looking about it though. My ears nicked which helped to shove Dick Jurg-
very sober and studious. Could bi up sounded like anothernr JT e 3l0ng the road to fame and Sm00th rhythm 
that with their extra curricular ac- job buthesaid itw^LP to?T01? f°rtune' While 
tivities cut down for the coming -Lt « sfJX* ™ the,level trumPet player 
two quarters "Doc" Dildine will 
have to change his motto, 
shall not pass!" 
an^So TPiSt H band' an aut0 crash oaused an in- ments is 
' borrowed „his hip: -hich necessitated 
it that one man gives his pipe no dence-'and am enclosing the buck So many familiar faces and fig- mTkf more w ^  %at guy who'u a whhe. 
noticeable scent, while anoroer hQ= I owe you. would have sent it soon- ures aren't around Sff. ®.T°r® out. of..them- It was 
Th6y dona tSri" them lo^th fSheckels and his giving up trumpet playing for "ng noyelty numbers which have uuiiauea in em to that, cmv tiTVi/%»n « * J & rionp mnr»v> tn mob-^ done uch to ake the Jurgens 
t, il  tn r as AU^you.wouia n  t it - r  r 't r  this "quarter y7u knoVTf "nTiu t s this incident which decided crewweUknown. Also a feature of 
only to smoke a pipe a .short time thad the, money 1 and then there's some new talent cause me tn'heeoml I thlngs that the boys upon the question as to !be bMds music is the playing of 
to make it smell worse than thp ave the time' and vice ver" around • becS)me hlShly irritated who should be the leader As von e Celeste. For the informa-
average rawy's? ... It is. as I Sa-" Hardiy pararioxical. Down the corridor the other cheerful f^n,° ^y laVicl,e'ih.?se will probably guess, Jurgens was tion °f those unaware of the nature 
say. a sheer matter of character—" H a rellable source comes the who should I see by the lockers but unra tSl ,,spread Polly- selected, and from the day he as- of thls mstrument, it is small and 
Then according to the opinions of 131erT Guuderson is hav- DOT MURRAY chatting with her the nute off the^ak aTUud t3ke Sumed the post' the Jurgens band apright; somewhat similar in looks 
several friends I am of exceedingly £g a gbost wt1^, who if he proves mtJe  brother DOhg MURRAY notice that tw hwx dja ever has steadily climbed the ladder to e a studio piano. Music is pro-
strong character. better than Gunder (and very likely Dottie now teaches at Winner s do" 1 appreciate the point where at the present time duced by sLnkmg keys which in turn 
Why do film cartoonists insist on -.S^aP become a boast writer Dak., and shoots rattlesnake^ of'the' when P P.aganda 111 return they are regarded as on of the most a uate sma11 chunes that resound 
portraying the mouse as the tvw fn,d take ^ blame for his own ar- legless variety raCTiesnakes of th,; when they are playmg a blue solo? popular orchestras in the field of m 3 m0st pleasing tone. It is the 
of character as deserving of sym- Tf,s' ^ L I tried t  W n f  t h o  ^|g| tog-1—"-"-
pa thy. Why do they always outfox J-i ^ strange for a some monej 
the big bad cat or dog or the master , after losmg ^ many familiar institution, 
of the house with the cruel traDs aces this quarter, but there are 
and be permitted to continue to facas from last year show-
I trie  to bounce Gramps for 
a so e oney to enroll myself in this 
f ? " tt "the"* l"t pik Lace  ,tbis dart   "there'  fhcked'h's tMe^f^ tWs 
ffp6™ year  consarned outfit be like other in-
steal the family pork chops-and m?J?P that may compensate some, stitutions, they pay for you vear 
Cheddar, scare hedpless women and liv^ °{ ^ Test: »I^erg after year until they getY toed of 
spread contamination and disease v, t same room his dad lived reforming you and kick vou nut 
I expect next to see an antaatfd L a r"16 institute- Nope I ain't givhi you any money "' cartoon ir* i Ana Fete is auite a Casannva d^j. a • in which the hero is a 
tubercle bacillus and the heavy is 
an amiable old doctor whose only 
fault seems to be his aim in life 
of disposing with as many as possi­
ble of little "Tubby" TB brother 
bacilli. Of course Tubby will out­
fox the pill dispenser and the pic­
ture will end with the bacillus gaz-
iug with delight on some poor ane-
mic who looks like he might be 
especially susceptible. 
Let's vote a whole fistful of or­
chids to the first cinema cartoonist 
who eets lt,_ _____ 
A hot vine from Imogene gives 
us that the Duke has added vocaliz 
Poor Anny! I felt sorry for my-
Behind 
The 
Mike 
""By "Duane Moen 
Once Again We're Back 
ing to his accomplishments and~did peop* the^on's0'"S^Se&S If, ^  ^ t0 4:°° P' m'"' 
fir t tt x™promPtu entertaining footbaU player, will be Bill Stern's egummg December 1. 
tost part of the week. guest of honor on the Sports News- you want to take on some edu-
hasit th^l^fan idlfpetTertualso ?"eel ?f tbe Air next Sunday, Decern- cati°n in a painless manner, listen 
SASnSK ^•naettw8or1.P HmarZenr^^ TTTZ ^  ^  " 
her name, but it sounds like a been made an "immortar in Michi- broadoast by WDAY Friday nights 
. , „ gan's pantheon of football fame at 7:30' Questions by the moderat-
last te™ TnaAn« vHrc ^Qt an A Hefhasf been informed that when he or- Clifton Fadiman, are answered last term in Analytics, a B in Bot- quits the school his number "98" with amazing raniHifTr 
any and a C in chemistry; he also will be taken out of circXtfon and hv iZ * d accuracy 
took Economics. never used for another player and 7 geniuses John Kieran, 
Uncle Sam has certainly handed his uniform will be kept in the uni- Franklin P. Adams, Oscar Levant, 
Imtit Z 3wU.' beating around the versity. and a guest celebrity or two The * \ 
'sfzt:: 11 3#^ # • -
31ZS1SF* 
company roster looked like a War- my father looked at me and said lish mZor to anmeciatl Jng' accldent£\ and„ incidents. Anyway theirs at Christmas time f' Many of toe ^ tables 
saw menu. One day at reveille the 'Let's call it ouits.' therehv appreciate his feat. it seemed such an involving and The chief technim.e l. L"1,6 uien m these groups 
— r> '  -" JSirz^TJssst -
Ho b b /'os 
and ^  
Horse  f ea ther s  
use of t e Celeste, incidentally, 
which has done more than anything 
to give the Jurgens orchestra, a 
mark of distinction. Dick records 
for Oke— 
Thanks to a very good friend here 
is a bit of startling inside informa­
tion. Ginny Simms and her boss 
man Kyser have a mutual under­
standing that she may leave his 
band effective January 1, in order 
to give her an opportunity to climb 
to greater heights. She" wanted to 
leave once before but Kay would 
have none of it. On the strength 
of two pictures that she hcis made 
with Kay and the band, the as­
sumption is that she can do much 
better than simply being a dance 
band vocalisA. (Mwriy cftj't get 
places on her own, her job with 
Kay and the band will always be 
open. As a matter of fact, she 
could have had a spot on the "Hit 
Parade" if Bing Crosby had accept­
ed that cigaret sponsor's offer to 
lead the show. The idea was to 
team Bing and Ginny—but Bing 
prefers to live on the coast, so the 
deal has been dropped. Boy, if I 
could only play the harmonica. 
Hamilton, N. Y. (ACP)—Four 
projects meant to develop the spirit 
of voluntary community service 
and prepare students for participa-
tion in post-war reconstruction 
work have been started at Colgate 
university.. Twenty-one students 
are participating. 
One group is felling and sawing 
trees and splitting firewood for 
........ «  wmmSM mmmmm wmssaem mse 
weekly 
Austin, Texas (ACP)—The "doo- tune 
lrlsk" bian?bes and fell flat on my dee'r that ZuZto'Zd-a* fnr 
device as which "science h'as"s7oTed ofTkTstoTtoZt TeZvmk ^ in the sch°o1'5 hist0^"" face' By the tZeigZoutof toe hZterto whamaw^l^ ZZ fil'St aid eourse betoggiven 
3  KS^lS  PhS l e was 7 'Te-Sc t . C i r C U S  e l e "  S P r d h S uiZn e g1%un h Za g nT„ t o  ^ a a  -ew toward  poss ib le  se rv ice  
No worked stick is the instrument this handicap didn't Drevent' him Usmg axes- saws and other car- "P°P" had grown tired of posting. nventpd nv ru/n r\H\rci/*4ofo 4-1 C . . fAtrcaii. X11U1 *— -1 • TT - , J - * - -gSS- by ftw° Phys'cists at the from whipping up a nZiber titlZ PeTer shop instruments, physicians SSSS'JS 2«« «» S* J«SSL «SW pup n a r  toed of sti . through the wildernessit win snHnt 
project is Pianned for 
a iot of fun and sonmtimes tZse ITbe planted 
Rumbe " h r, x i"- — ™ moon.- we sub- H. — — « forJERNON WEDuTgot sTme suckers, whenTadXwito vSlafe^1^'5 water8bed nePar the swrsrsit-also -d- »- ^ ^ ^  
, —rsity of~Minnesota students Parade Of Opinion JtZ S& ^ -
uates^ LrtoTto'tT d^e "UCt" It UsTo/auloke's Zel by° thehto- bomb"b^8t8 - London portant, however, is theembargo put lagetSea? S?to ^ 
a small haion^ u,, , ,j „ song, liked it, had it orchestrated have started a move to publish a 
1 1 
«U, civil engineering net., in. nj, Xn. on ae S XnSd,*£'>£!' oftSe n £, S'lnf ,7 ~«eg. X.p.nC row ,„g « st,7b" projeet,." S,JS K.XtS  ^
whether there is a probability oil If bizarre methods of dviocr moir ^ dash,°A levity he need ever-stiffening resistence to Tokyo f11^, Japan nhght be brought llsh community spirit is to have 
is in the area surveyed. Thirty of one famous Actor Ev Sloan glVe number of the joke. find vociferous support. * nia^eri nn knees,lf a b°ycott was people work together. Our bovs for 
the devices are now in use. 7 to be toe besl Zo^ man Whe Man a, i ^ T3 Fact that the recently reopened Pl3Ced °n her me«handise." instance, have an entirety new'ap-
world In toe snaZZ^a Z, about Ducluesne university's Burma Road stays open is called -a , u 1 ; Preciation of the farmers and toJir 
he had died 25 times on toe Rhadnm campus who think they know a lot "significant" by the University of nrZZ h a college, if property Problems since working and talkins mes on the Shadow about women havp hAor> Minnesota "nQiiTr ^—3 organized, can function cmnnf^iT, with the mwi .. ^^mg 
whether there is a probability oil If bizarre ethods of dying ake only gTvTtoe "number of" toe^ oke" 
ne famous. Actor Ev Sloan ought 
orld.'i ?™*^ " the Men uquesn  
Keuka Park, N. Y. (ACP)—Keuka  r n tZZ3^011, P ho  „ A UD®ral rts 
coUege here's pointing the way for proram, each time by a metood n^di^to 3V6 been challenged- ™ota Daily. The road, com- oifZwrneZ ff ti  smoothly with the rural people "on"the"wo"od 
many larger institutions with the madder than the lZt Once f thCTe was plenty the ments thtDaily "symbolizes the re- °f Peace It is sim- cuttui& project." 
sequence of five courses designed to jackdaw gave him the kils nf MADUC could leam on the sub- maimng bonds between Free China PIy "nmteHigent to imapne that it , 
give women a more important role death with cyanide on its beak An JDu<3uesne library has pro- and the democratic west. British °aTfcof™ue. lts customary work A' Massachusetts Institute of 
m national defense. other time. GargantiZ crutoed his Vlded 3 ten"voluffle encyclopedia on raversal of policy therefore stiffen- ®at;sfabt°rlly m time of war. The ZfZ° ?P' The Tech concludes 
The courses are: skull with a flick of his mZmoth women-women of all races and id „?hlnese morale-and Secretary ^o philosophies just don't mix. alth°ugh the atendant risk S 
*h Hygiene and Care of finger tin. Worst dpath nf Qn natl(>nalities, their psychology and J? s^overtures, which prompted ®-ther the college must proceed ®?ed» the steps we havp fair, 
the Sick; First Aid; Emergency 
Rationing. 
Emergency Recreational and 
Leisure Time Leadership. 
1 Relationships in oxsc wu miu a nans , —"wnucnuji nave oeen too niinnio rr.—"L~ ~V." "aora" • —" we are aireadv Ammw... " ™*r "xic rusiuc 
Kenka't ^ ^ge^Cy' Andre Kostelanetz and Albert busy making college life to bother S Sf xS tl°llege News, m an undeclared war on countries S , .m ^hma becomes more 
bxdfp vet to es dent J- Hill is Miller Spalding, the American concert about readin& about it. nnrtoot ?espde the fact that we have identified as our potential tinmZ pa from these condl-believes the plan, "while artnnteH viniiwiet „„ ttht L concert our chances of getting our mrvnm, enemies »nA fh.t n Zat wuises volve'd^' n° maJ'or risk Is in-
|| ^ iu_ || „ii>(lnll | td 
l i   re ersal f li  t r f r  tiff - satisfactoril  in ti  f r.  J. 
„ Chines r I HMHHH 
fi ertip. r t e t  of all how- f tlo alltles' t ir Ps l   ^Sp!ff^es'x.whi  r t  ™er.. tnfe ll  t r  ^ stePs  e~~t k> 
ever, Ev says, purely from the temperament. the British action, strengthened " lts traditional academic path L_east ought no tto be re-
standpoint of ignomity, was the fI,nc,identally a book that hasn't Easter^ rSr th- United States' °r Jt must put itself wholehearted- cou^d. aggresslve policy, of 
time a midget kicked him to death the Duiuesne library for two p°llcy: ij °n a war basis. Now this country east Thi ctoi °Ur security in the 
with a pair of brass-toed shoes Jears ls ' College and Life." The niZ , extension of credits to has not declared war, but to all in- iv v,,T phlllppmes are still high-
size two and  h lf! ' ^udeI"s appareTly h  bee  too inZots b7rv^!„Ea®Zn aflPdl?°ses  are alrea y ericans * ZlZ®. position of 
be broadcast over a 95-station net- Hawaii. ZZ' T^ °LprIvepti5Lgg"0^nt^ inets as" usual'"pohcyri toncttonl from MeZm^schlFof ^KaSS 
Northwestern university. nabsm, 
, — v-v'-iiviiiB, uui eiury mess 
to a Japanese war. Far more im- ing. 
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Dragons Meet Vikings In Cage Opener Tuesday 
New Pass­
ing Record 
(Ed. note—Mr. Roy Wilson, di­
rector of public relations at East­
ern Illinois State Teachers Col­
lege, Charleston, Illinois, dropped 
us a line asking us to either con­
firm or disclaim the fact that quar­
terback Bill Glenn set a 1940 pass­
ing record. As far as we know, he 
certainly did!! The St. Louis Post-
Dispatch admits that Glenn's rec­
ord surpasses that of Paul Christ-
man, and Arch Ward's figures in 
ilie Chicago Tribune show that 
Glenn shaded Slinging' Sammy 
Baugh's current passing record by 
14 per cent. The story below is 
taken from the St. Louis Post-Dis­
patch.) 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
CHARLESTON, 111., Nov. 17—One 
of the most efficient passers in 
the nation is Quarterback Bill 
Glenn of the Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers' College football team, 
who has completed G5 per cent of 
109 passes he has thrown in eight 
games. 
This efficiency record is consid­
erably better than that of Paul 
Christman, University of Missouri's 
famous passer, who up to the pres­
ent time has completed only 45 per 
cent of his heaves. 
Nine of Glenn's passes were 
touchdown plays, which also com­
pare favorably with Christman's 
11. Only three times were Glenn's 
passes intercepted. 
Sparkling Finish. 
The Charleston quarterback 
brought his season to a sparkling 
close yesterday when he passed his 
team to a al2-0 triumph over the 
De Kalb Teachers to give Charles­
ton third place in the Little Nine­
teen race. 
Glenn's 34-yard pass set the stage 
for a touchdown from the five-yard 
stripe by Raymond Suddarth in the 
second period. And Glenn's pass 
to Stanford was good for 52 yards 
and the second Eastern score in 
the third period. 
This season, in addition to his 
fine passing record, Glenn has in­
tercepted one pass and run 35 yards 
for a touchdown; run back a mint 
50 yards for another touchdown and 
carried the ball 14 yards for a third. 
He has returned punts for an aver 
age of more than 12 yards. All of 
Eastern's extra points have been 
made by his kicking or passing. 
Just Leaves Him Alone. 
Contributing factors to his pass-
iug record were his excellent re­
ceivers, Paul Henry, Suddarth and 
Warren Smith. Russell Piersons 
passing from center and the work 
of other linemen also have helped 
him. 
But the coach, Gilbert eyed) 
Carson, takes none of the credit. 
"I just leave him alone," Carson 
said. 
Glenn's record, with Eastern's 
scores: 
Valley City To Furnish 
First Opposition lor MS 
With three weeks of intensive training tucked under 
their belts, the Dragon cagers will depart next week to 
meet the Valley City Vikings in a non-conference opener, 
and hopes are running very high in the Dragon camp, due 
to the fact that the team has shown rapid improvement 
during its training sessions of the past week. 
To date the Dragons have had three good scrimmages; 
two against Eddie's independent team, and one against the 
Powers Coffee Shop five. The en- , ,, „ . , , _ . . 
counters were merely scrimmages, undoubtedly include Captain C u 
not regulation games. In fact no Putney "Curls Nelson Paul John-
definite time limit was set for any s°n- Herb Colmer, and Hwol 
of them. The Dragons split with Erickson. Bob Fielder, Ted Jacoj>" 
Eddie's and lost to the Powers team, son, a^d ,Pete, Youn® ™ 
but the margin in all three games probable travelers. The p § 
was only one or two points. It is rest of the squad is up> to Coach 
also significant to note that the Hammer, and it will be a tough job 
Drapnns tallipd in the 50's and. 60's Several new prospects have 
in all three of these scrimmages, appeared with winter quarter reg-
showing that mey should have a ^f^^^L se^ected ^rom 
high scoring outfit this year. 
BaU Handling Chief Worry ^ The Dragons have a potentially 
Ragged ball hand mg has lligh scoring quint, and their de-
Coach Hammers chief worry, bu fpnKp has been implying steadily, 
as this week of practice i^aws to a quite sure that the viklngs 
close, he admits that theworkin t0 find them a lot of trou_ 
XSST " ^ »e c,hope sc. 
If the practice scrimmages are 
any indication as to what will hap- hACT/"" l—l ink C_L__j 
pen in future games, then the Drag- IVl«J I *•. niyn JCflOOl 
ons are most definitely going to . . . » -r 
fast-break the opposition dizzy. The /\|UITini Are I OO OtrOng 
squad boasts plenty of speed, and 
the boys really know how to use it pQr Babv DraqOflS 
to the best advantage. The unusual 3 
height of the squad makes their high school opened its 
follow-ups of long shots a deadly , . „ current basketball season last Tues-menace also. 
No Dope On Vikings. day night, when Coach Jim Schrae-
rphe basketball situation at Val- der's Baby Dragons played a de-
ley City is a big question mark to jermined game against the MSTC 
"option on'meV^^However". *** alumni, but couldn't stop the 
after watching the Dragons for the alumni rally in the last period. The 
past three weeks, and especially final score stood 29-24 in favor of 
this last week, the Vikings are go- the alumni. 
ing to need a very, very good squad James Nemzek of the high school 
if they expect to win. But who team played a good uefensive game, 
knows, they may have that squad, and scored ten points on oifense 
so better we don't count any eggs to lead his team m scoring. Sad-
till the chickens have laid them. tiler oi the alumni was high point 
Large Squad Will Make Trip man of the game with 11 points. 
Coach Hammer plans to take ten Although the Baby Dragons lost 
or eleven men on the Valley City the game, Coach Schraeder was well 
trip, but hasn't picked his travel- pleased with the results. He feels 
ing squad as yet. The squad will that his boys have many potentiali­
ties which can be developed during 
This Is Positively The Last Summary 
On The Past Football Situation!! 
I 
Td. 
OJ>. P.A. P.C. P.I. P. 
7 Indiana Nor. 6 3 i 0 0 
19 Elmhurst 6 7 5 0 0 
12 Millikin 8 28 18 0 2 
12 Illinois Nor. 30 14 11 0 1 
20 West. Ih. T. 7 XI 8 0 1 
7 Tnd. Tchr. 7 14 8 2 1 
25 Carbondalc 6 11 8 1 3 
12 Northern T. 0 21 12 0 1 
Totals 109 71 3 9 
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
ERNEST PEDERSON 
—OPTOMETRIST— 
315 Center Ave. 
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dependable Optical Service 
Buy His Gift 
At 
His Store 
1 
Silk and Flannel 
$4.98 to $15.00 
Slippers To Match 
98c to $3.50 
SHIRTS 
Arrow and Ritz 
$1.65 to $2.00 
No Sales Tax At the 
the season, and several of the oth­
er boys on the squad showed 
promise. Namely, Harry Woods, a 
sophomore, who shows much prom­
ise as a basketballer. 
Moorhead 
We Give S & H 
Green Stamps 
For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . . 
DIAL 3-1375 
For Prompt and Courteous Service 
THOMPSON YARDS, INC. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
More concerned is the Daily 
Northwestern. "There can be no 
ibt." declares this publication, 
H situation is fast ^Sglgnmg 
>t which could veijPBHB|^| 
end in war with Japan. certainly 
means that we have abandoned any 
pretense of neutrality in the Sino-
Japanese struggle. It also means 
that we are perhaps closer to war 
today than we have been since 
1018." 
Wisconsin's Daily Cardinal be­
lieves recent developments indicate 
that "the seemingly inevitable con­
flict with Japan may be transform­
e d  f r o m  a  l o n g ,  c o s t l y ,  p o s s i b l y  f u ­
tile naval war into a matter of 
economic pressures skillfully ap­
plied. This country is now in a po­
sition to determine the outcome of 
both wars by her application of 
economic pressure in this hemi­
sphere and in the Orient." 
W. G.WOODWARD 
"Everything- To Wear" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes 
Ladles' and Gents' Furnishings, 
Millinery 
Center Avenue - Moorhead 
By Bob Eames 
Another football season has end­
ed. Skipper and the boys again 
proved their power and ability on 
the gridiron. For three players 
it was their last season of colle­
giate ball: cap.ain A1 Gronner, a 
sterling tackle; Fred Kellett, a great 
blocking fullback; and last but not 
least Johnny Hermes, a peerless 
defensive s^ar and quarterback. 
But for injuries of men in key 
positions, I believe the Dragons 
would have won the conference. 
Such men as Kellet, Young, Brooks, 
Tate, and Marquardt were sorely-
missed in the games they did not 
participate in. 
At the si-art of the season the 
team may not have been the best 
but as they progressed the im­
provement in certain men could 
be noted. Besides the proven stars, 
Hermes, Gronner, Pineur, Kellett, 
Pahula, Jessen, and others, the play 
of Pete Young, Brooks, Clausen, 
Filder. Tate, Marquardt and Skin­
ner have shown that MS will be 
great in the years to come. As for 
myself, Dale Brooks' play at guard 
made me feel good. I nominate 
him as the most improved player 
of the 1940 Dragons. 
The most underrated player of 
1940 was Tony Pahula. What I've 
seen of the Dragon teams of past 
year, I am convinced that Pahula 
is as great an end as has ever play­
ed on a Dragon team. I rank him 
with Wahlwend and Marconeri as 
the best ever. Also the other play­
er that didn't receive the proper 
recognition was Johnny Hermes. 
In my estimation he was the best 
back in the conference. 
I extend congratulations to the 
men who received all conference 
recognition. I may be putting my 
head in a noose but here goes my 
selection of the all conference 
squad. It is the best in the con­
ference and I'll stand pat on it. 
Ends—Pahula, Moorhead; Roelof, 
Winona; Wilcox, Bemidji; tackles— 
Kangs, Bemidji; Gronner, Moor­
head; Claussen, Moorhead; guards 
—Teas, St. Cloud; QJirilla, Winona; 
center—Pineur, Moorhead; Hoover, 
Bemidji; backs—Hermes, Moor­
head; Klien, St. Cloud; Felippi, St. 
Cloud; McCormick, Bemidji; Spen­
der, Winona; Young, Moorhead. 
I nominate Skipper Nemzek as 
the all conference coach. He is 
more than deserving of the honor. 
He could really go to town with the 
above team. When the guards come 
hack from the year's army training, 
ripper will have an all conference 
team in MSrj'»C itseif. Just watch 
them when they come back. It will 
be one of the greatest, if not the 
greatest, in the school's history. In 
closing I want to leave this one 
thought with the school. Support 
the team next year and prepare for 
the boys to come back. More spirit 
and cooperation is needed to make 
MS continue on its high level in 
athletics. You can do it, so get 
behind the athletic teams and give 
them the big boost to make them 
successful. 
CAGERS OPEN SEASON AGAINST VIKINGS TUESDAY 
Within four days the Dragon cagers will run into their first actual 
game of the season, traveling to Valley City to meet the Vikings. This 
years' squad has many potentialities, and we are hoping to see some 
of them come to light in this opener. Several scrimmages against Ed­
die's independent team have turned out to be minor massacres, as 
a result not much could be learned as to the real power of the Dragon 
quint. Therefore, we are looking forward eagerly to this opening tilt, 
lor it should crystallize many loose points which have the coach and 
team worried. 
N E W  P A S S I N G  R E C O R D !  
In regard to the new passing record set by Bill Glenn of Illinois 
State Teachers College, if it is a new record, we think we can go 
them one better. This cagy little item was snatched out of *h- ether at 
the House of Jackson, when Johnny Hermes and Jack YVeling were 
discussing Glenn's 1940 record. 
Johnny recalled the Wahpeton-Breokenridge football game of about 
four years ago. During the process of the game, Weling, playing full­
back, or quarterback, or maybe it was helfback for the Breckenridge 
Bonecrushers, tried 17 passes and completed 171!!! That should be 
some kind of a record! 
P. S.—Wapeton won the game 6-0.!!!! 
LOCAL BOY IS UNDEFEATED COACH 
"Oats" LeGrand, MSTC's all-time intra-mural basketball star, pull­
ed a Heinie Stevenson on us and came back to school again. Enjoying 
a good season with Detroit Lakes' successful baseball team this past 
summer, "Oats" wasted no time in establishing himself here at school 
alter his lay-off. Appointed as coach of the MSTC high school alumni 
team on Tuesday night (the night of the game; he dia a masterful job 
of substituting his 14 men, and now boasts an undefeated coaching 
record. 
DRAGONS' FAST-BREAK PLAY8 SPELL TROUBLE 
One of the outstanding things about the basketbaOers is the way 
they fast-break. They have their fast-break plays worked out pretty 
well, and they certainly have the speed with which to run them off. 
Putney was good last year, hot he looks unbeatable this season. Col-
mer's speed will come in very handy on Coach Hammer's fast-break 
plays, and with Nelson and Johnson and Erickson (What's is this? A 
Norsk lodge meeting!!) te follow up, the Dragons should be right in 
ihere-
More comments can be after the Dragons and the Vikings 
fight it out Tuesday night; until next week, then, we'll let things ride 
and hope that the Dragons come through with a win over the Valley 
City boys. 
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel 
Consult Us For Quality Materials 
CENTRAL LUMBER CO. 
Sixth Street and First Avenne Moorhead 
Princeton university's fresman 
clas of 655 is the second largest in 
its history. 
FLOWERS 
For 
All Occasions 
BRIGGS FLORAL CO. 
721 Center Ay. Dial 3-1373 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Checking Accounts 
Auto Loans 
Personal Loans 
Travelers Checks 
Safe-Deposit Boxes 
Real Estate Loans 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
BUSINESS TRAINING 
A business education is the best investment a young person can 
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup­
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are 
able to fill. 
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office, 
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, North Dakota 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assures You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
GROSZ STUDIO 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Official School Photographer 
Mail Or Leave Your Films 
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements AC 
or 16 Prints for fiiwC 
Reprints, any size 3c 
MILK 
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome 
Also, Other High-Quality Products 
DIAL 3-1385 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO. 
NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
Moorhead Minnesota 
The City Hall is across the Street 
The Best Scenes From Every State. 
There are so many lovely spots In America it is almost im­
possible to pick certain places as more beautiful than others, but 
our Washington Information Bureau has prepared a booklet, NAT­
URAL SCENES OF THE UNITED STATES, showing an outstand­
ing scene from each of the forty-eight states and the District of 
Columbia. Whether you have traveled or not, whether you have 
been to any of the places shown, you will enjoy owning a copy of 
this booklet Send ten cents. 
USE THIS COUPON 
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director 
Washington, D. C. 
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped 
in paper) for a copy of the booklet, NATURAL SCENES OF THE 
UNITED STATES. 
Name Street or R. A 
City State -
(Mail to Washington, D. C.) 
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Varied Themes Announced As English Students 
Get Invitations 
CAMPUS CALENDAR Making the Rounds 
Groups Prepare For Rushing 
French Atmosphere Prevails 
"A Trip to Paris" theme will be 
ased for the entertainment of Psi 
Delta Kappa rushees during the 
week of December 9-15. 
On Tuesday evening, December 
10, a formal dinner at the Graver 
hotel will find rushees and actives 
setting sail for the gay journey. 
Friday evening's fun party will 
transform the sorority room intA 
a Parisian scene of merriment. 
On Sunday, December 15, the 
week of formal rushing will be cli­
maxed by the traditional Psi Delta 
Kappa Blue and Silver Tea. 
Gams Meet Twice 
Busy with plans for formal rush­
ing, Gams held two sorority meet­
ings this week, one on Tuesday and 
the regular Wednesday meeting. 
•The formal banquet at the Gra­
ver hotel; Friday, December 6, from 
seven to ten p. m. is the first of 
their three rushing events. From 
four to seven on Friday, rushees 
will be entertained at a fun party 
in the sorority room. The formal 
tea will be held on December 15, 
from four to six o'clock at Gosslee's. 
The sorority received a gift from 
Mrs. A. S. Sigurdson, a patroness, 
at their last meeting. Mrs. H. P. 
Smith, Fargo, has been added to 
the group of patronesses. 
Lunch was served by Mrs. Andy-
Anderson at the Wednesday meet­
ing. 
Committees Named 
Harriet Pederson, as rushing cap­
tain for the Beta Chi sorority, is 
in charge of formal rushing. The 
other committees are: Invitations— 
Ann Beckman, Moorhead, Dorothy 
Marks, Moorhead: general arrange­
ments for the tea are to be taken 
care of by—Dorothy Kruger, Fergus 
Falls. Ruthie Horien. Holt, and Lol­
ly Stiegen, Fargo. Merle Husband, 
Wadena. Helen LeGrande, Moor­
head. and Astrid Rosier, Fertile, are 
iii charge of fun party arrange­
ments. Harriet Pederson, Oakes, 
Kay Baldwin. Frazee. Genevieve 
Ramsev, Wolverton, are making the 
plans for the formal dinner which 
is to be held December 12. 
At the meeting Wednesday eve­
ning dates for the winter formal 
were discussed. An addition was 
made to the furnishings of the 
room. 
Patriotic Theme To Be Used 
A patriotic theme. "The Ameri­
can Way," will be the keynote of 
Pi. Mu Phi rushing season, which 
begins with a fun party, Wednes­
day, December 11, from 8 to 11 in 
the sorority room. Saturday, De­
cember 14, from 7 to 10 the formal 
dinner party will be in the form of 
a progressive dinner, each course in 
a different home. The final event, 
will be the Sunday afternoon tea 
from 4 to 6 at the home of Mrs. 
A. M. Christensen. 
At a meeting last Tuesday Gwen 
Easter, Humboldt, was named in 
charge of a Christmas party at 
which the members will play Santa 
Claus to the sorority room. Polly 
Trost, Warren, was put in charge 
of a party in honor of Mrs. Stanley 
Wright (Phyllis Lee) which will be 
held at the home of Ruth Powell, 
Fargo, on Monday evening. 
Johnson Is Chairman 
Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin, is gen­
eral chairman for the winter dance 
of the Owl fraternity which will 
take place during the week of Jan­
uary 3. New officers have been 
elected to replace those who are 
members of the National Guard. 
Those are Kenneth Jensen, Dil-
worth, replacing Gene Hotz, Wa­
dena, as treasurer Robert Quinn, 
Wadena, succeeds Bob Koshnick, 
Frazee, as Monk; Herb Colnior, De­
troit Lakes, replaces Tony Pahula, 
Sudan, as Guardian Angel; new 
inner guard is Dan Murphy, Fel-
ton. This position was formerly 
held by Virgil Robinson, Staples. 
Don Knie, Breckenridge, relinquish­
es his outer guard to Gordon Nel­
son, Staples. 
Plans were made for special de­
gree initiation for fledglings who 
are members of the National Guard. 
Prospective candidates were dis­
cussed. 
To Dance on Dec. 14 
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity will 
have their winter dance on Decem­
ber 14. The dance committee is 
comprised of Doug Murray and 
Fritz Balkenol, Wadena, and Noel 
Pineur, Robbinsdale. The regular 
Wednesday meeting was spent in 
considering prospective members 
who will be issued invitations pend­
ing scholarship requirements. A 
sleigh ride is planned for after the 
Christmas holidays. 
Invitations to become active 
members of Sigma Tau Delta have 
been extended to Grayce Hafdahl, 
Thief River Falls; Jule Crume, 
Glyndon; Jean Walker, Detroit 
Lakes; Gwen Easter, Humboldt; 
Duane Moen, Gary; Laverne Nae-
geli, Fergus Falls; Xena Carmen 
Fargo, Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner; 
Helen Handy Washburn, N. D.; 
Ruth Horien, Holt and Dorothy 
Kruger, Fergus Falls. 
Active membership and plans for 
initiation will appear in a later is­
sue. 
Forensic 
(Continued From Page One) 
not be less than four minutes in 
length. The only properties allowed 
will be a chair and table or desk. 
The scene enacted may be original 
or otherwise; a familiar story or 
something unknown. 
Winners To Appear In Chapel. 
Chapel performances will be ar­
ranged for winners in both con­
tests. 
The contests will begin Wednes­
day, January 7, and the order of the 
contests is as follows; oratory, Wed­
nesday, January 7, 4 p. m.; poetry 
reading, Thursday, January 8, 4 
p. m.; pantomine, Friday, January 
9, 4 p. m.; extemporaneous speak­
ing, Monday, January 12, 4 p. m.; 
play cutting, Tuesday, January 13, 
4 p. m.; after dinner speaking, Wed­
nesday, January 14, 4 p. m. 
Changes will be made as neces­
sary according to the number of en­
trants in the various events. Judg­
ing committees will be chosen from 
Alpha Psi Omega and Tau Kappa 
Alpha. Entrants should hand in 
their names to Ruth Horien before 
January 5. 
Friday, November 29 
7:00 Basketball game, here. 
Campus High vs. Hitter-
dal. 
7:30 Inter-mural debate, 
room 236. 
Monday, December 2 
7:00 Delta Psi Kappa 
Tuesday, December 3 
7:00 Basketball game, MSTC 
at VaUey City; Campus 
High at Pelican Rapids. 
Wednesday, December 4 
Newman Club, Ingleside 
7:00 Beta Chi. 
Pi Mu Phi 
Gamma Nu 
Psi Delta Kappa 
Alpha Epilon 
7:15 Owls 
Thursday, December 5 
High School Speech Festival 
9:15 Reception for high 
school debaters. 
Friday, December 6 
Speech Festival 
7:00-10:00 Gamma Nu formal 
rushing dinner, Graver 
Hotel 
Saturday, December 7 
Speech Festival 
AC-MSTC Basketball game 
here. 
TWIN CITY MARKET 
Courteous Service, Better Values 
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich 
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S. 
Phone Off. 3-1721 
Schranz Elected To 
Fraternity Office 
Vernon Schranz, B. E. '36. has 
recently been elected vice president 
of the University of Minnesota's Eta 
chapter, Phi Delta Kappa, national 
honorary education fraternity. Ver­
non has been an assistant in the 
college of education at the Uni­
versity since 1938. After his gradu­
ation here he taught in West Fargo 
for two years. 
At MSTC he was prominent m 
campus activities. Among them 
were student commission, chapel 
choir, MiSTiC, Kappa Delta Pi, 
Lambda Phi Sigma, January Jubi­
lee, and Owls. 
Rev. Hanson Will Speak 
The LSA of MSTC has been in­
vited by Concordia college to attend 
the first meeting of Christian Em­
phasis Week, Sunday, December 1. 
Rev. A. C. Hanson of Brookings, S. 
D. will be guest speaker, and music 
will be provided by the Concordia 
college choir. 
Fri., Dec. 6th 
MOODY'S 
Select a Gift From 
Our Complete 
Stock 
522 Front St. Fargo 
BON VALET 
CLEANERS 
DIAL 
3-0112 
924 First Avenue So. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
The Art Club has been sponsoring 
an exhibit from Minneapolis dur­
ing National Art week. In order 
to help defray expenses, coffee and 
doughnuts were served Wednesday 
afternoon. Thursday the club mem­
bers visited the North Dakota-Min­
nesota exhibit at Fargo, which was 
sponsored by the Fine Arts Club. 
* • • 
Immanuel Wilk, a refugee student 
from Lithuania will speak at the 
biweekly meeting of the College 
Pilgrim Fellowship which will be 
held at the Congregational parson­
age, Sunday evening, December 1, 
at 7 o'clock. 
* • • 
At the Newman Club meeting 
Thursday, prepartions for the initi­
ation of new members was discussed. 
* • • ' 
Dr. Frank E. Esterquist spoke on 
night school and his experiences 
while teaching in Chicago, at the 
YMCA meeting held November 14. 
Afterwards a social hour was held. 
Rep Students 
(Continued From Page One) 
Two In Who's Who. 
Donald Anderson, president of the 
senior class has been especially ac­
tive in the physical education field 
with his position as director of that 
work in the campus grade schools. 
Also he is president of Math Circle 
and a member of Lambda Phi Sig­
ma and Kappa Delta Pi, honorary 
— fraternities in education. 
Besides directing campus activi­
ties as student commission pres­
ident, Harry Hasskamp is vice pres­
ident of Lambda Phi Sigma educa­
tion fraternity, and president of 
the Owls fraternity. A debater, he 
•! has also been stage manager for 
the "Red Mill' and "The Hill Be­
tween." 
SHEAFFER 
Pens and Pencils 
$1 to $10 
Complete Drug Service 
LEE PHARMACY 
520 Center Ave. Moorhead 
LINCOLN GROCERY 
Everything in Groceries, School 
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream 
Open Evenings & Sun. 
Dial 3-0806 432 10th St. S. 
Area Letter To 
Originate At MS 
Meeting regularly every Thurs­
day evening, the knitting enthusi­
asts among the YWCA hobby group 
members are showing great pro-
press. The novice ones, as well as 
the experienced hobbyists, knit 
yarns and swap them, at these in­
formal social meetings. The jour­
nalism group is engaged in editing 
the official news letter of the N. D. 
area council of the YWCA. Elaine 
Mee, Fargo, is editor with Ila Lok-
ken, Sabin, news editor, and Aagot 
U eland, Halstad, as circulation 
manager. 
Advice Offered 
Scribes At 
Convention Meet 
"Choose your wife carefully. She 
may ruin your career," was the ad­
vice offered to press convention 
delegates by Palmer Gilbertson, 
Lake Forest Times, when he spoke 
of practical and definite problems 
in conducting the small town w^ek-
ly. His own history includes no 
academic training, said^ Mn Gil 
bertson, admitting that this he had 
worked under a disadvantage It 
was evident however, that Gilbert 
son had succeeded very well, be-
ginning as a worker in prmt shop 
and proceeding to his ^Yubeit-
rather several papers. Mr. Giib 
son spoke of the small town paper 
as a fine opportunity for a y°tp6 
man ol ability and a small, but 
necessary amount of capital. He 
empnasized the necessity of analyz­
ing and adjusting to the community 
lile, prejudices, and local business. 
"The only good salary on the pap­
er " said Mr. Gilbertson, is the 
owner's." All in all, Gilbertson gave 
the impression that a prospective 
buyer for a small town papei snould 
Siudy die town more caiemiiy, even, 
than the paper itself. 
Many things Gilbertson declared 
to be "not good journalism, but good 
ousmess.' The best index 01 good 
journalism, Mr. Gilbertson declared 
to be the journalism department of 
the University of Minnesota whose 
suggestions he has been following 
for some time. Student journalism 
teams go out frequently to take over 
the editorship for certain periods. 
A. Phillips Beedon, head of the 
department of journalism at the 
University of Alabama, and now 
studying and teaching in the Uni­
versity of Minnesota, spoke on the 
problems of year books in colleges 
and universities. Dr. Beedon, who 
has been judging yearbooks for 
sometime, explained the particular 
problems of the University of Ala­
bama annual, which was adjudged 
the best all-American this year. He 
urged student editors especially to 
remember that this was a book 
meant to keep for a long time as 
a record of the school year. Pass­
ing quarrels, petty frictions, ill nat-
ured comments, and pure trivial 
filler, he indicated, would look es­
pecially silly after ten years. He 
pointed out that each page cost a 
great deal of money and should 
represent something valuable for 
the memory record. 
In the evening the delegates were 
entertained by comic vaudeville 
skits, called' the football follies, pre­
sented by the Macalester football 
team. This was followed by a dance 
in the gymnasium. 
COME IN AND 
CHANGE TO 
WINTER OIL 
Berg's Deluxe 
Haircut, Tonic and 
Oil Dress 
50c 
BERG'S 
617 1st Ave. No. Fargo 
GIFTS— 
PRIZES 
11.00 »p. 
• The gift thafs perfectly stunning 
never forgotten—a SHEAFFER'S 
LIFETIME FEATHEETOUCH P e n  
matched with a FINELINE Pencil. 
Yet, SHEAFFETS cost no more than 
many other gifts that are soon worn 
out Perfect for all gift occasions. 
Cbooee from our complete stock. 
SHEAFFERS 
OFFICE 
SPECIALTIES 
Next Door to Roxy 
Fargo, N. D. 
ISIS THEATRE 
Now Showing Fri.-Sat. 
THE JONES FAMILY 
IN HOLLYWOOD 
With The Jones Family 
Dec. 1-3 Sun.-Tues. 
BABES IN ARMS 
With Mickey Rooney and 
Judy Garland 
- leanaris 
MOORHEAD 
Plan Now To Attend 
The Grand Opening 
Of the New, Streamlined 
^lOQSpteAD 
Meet Your Friends 
At Our Fountain 
WOLD DRUG 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery 
Lingerie - Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
COME AND SEE US. 
ROXY THEATRE 
Nov. 29-30 Fri.-Sat. 
'COURAGEOUS DR. 
CHRISTIAN' 
With Jean Hersholt 
Dorothy Lovett 
Dec. 1-3 Sun.-Tues. 
'REBECCA' 
With Laurence Olivier 
Joan Montaine 
At the Theatres 
EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK A FAVORITE 
FOR SCHOOL USE 
Everybody's Song Book contains an exceptional selection of songs 
<* .10 fnr nnv occasion It is a favorite for school use, and is 
ojirtpK used by gleTclubs It is a great comfort in the home. Here 
are 205 of the songs we all love to sing, expertly compiled for voice 
and piano with both words and music. It is the most complete 
lection of the favorite old songs obtainable today in a popular edition, 
in durable paper-fully indexed. Send for your copy today 
Twenty cent. ,s col.po;, 
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director 
WaSI^ndonseDherew1th Twenty Cents in coin^carefully wrapped in 
paper) for a copy of EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK. 
Name — 
Street or Rural Route -
Stat° (Mail to Washington, D. C.) 
F A R G O  -  2 5 C  J - M . I  J  V  I I  
STARTS TOMORROW 
Norma Shearer 
Robert Taylor In 
"THE ESCAPE" 
1  G R A N D  •  1 5 '  u n t i l  ^ . 3 0  |  
TODAY & TOMORROW 
Jean Rogers 
Robert Sterling In 
'YESTERDAY'S HEROES' 
S T A T E  •  1 5 C  A L W A Y S  
TODAY & TOMORROW 
James Cagney, Ann Sheridan 
Pat O'Brien In 
"TORRID ZONE" 
NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 
And now that the basketball 
season is about to get under 
way. 
Listening to these coaches tell 
about their teams unbuttons a 
thrill as exhuberant as the old 
athlete who sits around' the 
home fire nights and rubs wild 
yarns out of his Charley horse 
for the young 'uns. 
Take Ed's Dragons, for In­
stance, It seems that they may 
have great promise. 
They might cut loose with so 
.many capers that every Middle­
sex, village and farm between 
here and Duluth will buzz with 
excited chatter about the way 
the Scarlet and White passed 
their way through the home­
town lads. 
The only sour notes In a eu­
phonious basket ball season could 
be a bad night with the Valley 
City Vikings next week. 
Ping Pong Sets, Badminton Sets 
Athletic Equipment 
of All Kinds. 
NORTHERN 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLY 
8th St. and N. P. Ave. Fargo 
After the Show 
Victoria Cafe 
Across From the 
Moorhead Theatre 
We Serve No Beer 
Dr. F. A. Dr. J. W. 
THYSELL DUNCAN 
Dial 3-0913 Dial 3-0311 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Ave. Wheeler Blk. 
Bergland Oil Co. 
Complete 
One Stop Service 
—Quality Products— 
5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead 
MALVEY 
Service Station 
TYDOL GASOLINE— 
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL 
707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612 
DR. ALFRED N. 
MELAND 
DENTIST 
Center Ave. & 7th St. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
DAKOTA PHOTO 
ENGPAVING CO. 
IllUyTCATOBy" 
E N G R A V E R ^  
F A R G O 
/DE./"IG NER/ 
^LITMO PIATE RAKEB/ 
N O .  D A K . .  
DR. HARYEY M. MONSON 
—Dentist— 
Above Waterman's 
602 H Center Ave. Moorhead 
ZERVAS MARKET 
Quality Meats 
Fancy Cheese & Sausages 
612 Center Avenue Moorhead 
HEADQUARTERS 
For the Famous 
Parker Fountain 
Pens and Pencils 
MOORHEAD DRUG CO. 
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
516 Center Ave. 
Remember the 
ALAMO 
Lunches - Meals 
Fountain Service 
GOOD COFFEE 
706 Center Ave. Moorhead 
The College Grocery 
"A Friendly Store" 
Leadway Fine Foods 
Dial 3-0363 1012 7th Av. So. 
Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern 
LOCAL MUSIC 
Saturday, Nov. 30 
CRYSTAL 
Beat The Clock 21 cents Before 9:30 
